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Dear Parents, 

Season’s Greetings! Vacation is the most beautiful moment of every 

student's life. They wait eagerly for the same. They need it for relaxation 

and hone their skills. They feel fresh which enhances their concentration 

towards studies. In vacation, students try to learn new things and enjoy it 

with their holiday homework. We have announced our Summer Vacation 

from May 30, 2022; this definitely comes along with the ‘Holiday 

Homework’! Our Holiday Homework has been carefully planned to cater to 

the diversified interests of students and help them revise for the 

upcoming assessments. We are looking forward to children coming back to 

school after rejuvenating holidays, with smiling faces and joy in their 

hearts. 

 

 

 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE HOLIDAY HOMEWORK NOTE: - Holiday homework carries 

marks, hence submission of work post vacation is compulsory for all the students.  

1. Start the revision for all the subjects as per the syllabus of the periodic assessment which 

is scheduled from July onwards.  

2. Written homework of all the subjects: - English, Hindi, Maths, Science, Social Science,  

and Computer is to be done as per the instructions.  

3. The holiday homework must be done in a very neat and presentable manner. Questions 

must be done in the given sequence. 

 4. The child will be assessed for the handwriting, presentation, neatness, completion of all 

the given questions, indexing of the work. 

5. For the project wherever it is mentioned in the question, strictly adhere to the 

instructions.  

6. The child must present his/her work very neatly.  

7. Enrich your vocabulary by learning the vocabulary words from English and Hindi textual 

books.  

8. Subject teachers have further imparted specific instructions for their subjects. Before 

attempting the question, you must read them thoroughly. 

9. Also download the worksheets attached herewith for practice from the schoolpad. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

English Language & Literature 

 A portfolio on "Biography of Nelson Mandela"  

*Use comment sheets & art sheets for the portfolio. 

* A proper hardbound file should cover the entire project.  

* Cover page should be creative depicting relevance to the topic.  

* Colours & other decorative materials can be used.  

* Presentation should be neat & innovative.  

* Use pictures/ drawings for the illustration.  

* Project should be completed in 10 pages. 

Submit the project to the subject teacher. 

 

 ह िंदी परियोजना कायय 
विज्ञापन लेखन ( पोर्यफोलियो ) 

1. आििण पषृ्ठ( किि पेज) 
2.  परिचय (स्ियिं का) 
3. विषय सूची 
4. विज्ञापन का अर्य, इति ास, विज्ञापन का म त्ि मानि जीिन में, िाभ  ातन । 
5. तनम्नलिखिि विज्ञापनों में तनदेशानुसाि कायय किना  ै - 

क. नीचे हदए गए पािंच विज्ञापन ककसी पत्रिका या समाचाि पि से कार्कि चचपकाने  ैं जजनके शीषयक 
तनम्नलिखिि  ैं  

• िा न 
• पेन 
• जि सिंिक्षण 
• बाि श्रम 
• तनशुल्क नेि लशविि  

ि . तनम्नलिखिि विषय पि विज्ञापन चचि  60 शब्दों में  सिंिाद सह ि बनाएिं- 
• पुस्िक मिेा 
• पययर्न के लिए (कानपिु) 

(उपिोक्ि ह िंदी परियोजना समस्ि कायय A4 शीर् में ककया जाएगा।) 

Mathematics 

Do the following activity in inter-leave notebook.  

Activity: To show the linear equations in two variables 

 Aim: To use the graphical method to obtain the conditions of consistency and hence to solve 

a given system of linear equations in two variables. 

Materials Required: 

 1.Three sheets of graph paper  

2.A ruler  

3.A pencil  

Theory: The lines corresponding to each of the equations given in a system of linear 

equations are drawn on a graph paper. Thereafter, any one of the following three conditions 

can be observed.  



 

1.If the two lines intersect at a point then the system is consistent and has a unique solution.  

2.If the two lines are coincident then the system is consistent and has infinitely many 

solutions.  

3.If the two lines are parallel to each other then the system is inconsistent and has no 

solution. 

Science 

                                             Biology:  

A project on the topic ‘Ozone depletion and Green house Effects’ 

 

The depletion of the ozone layer is caused mainly by the increase in emissions of chlorine- 

and bromine-containing compounds like CFCs, halogens, carbon tetrachloride, methyl 

chloroform and methyl bromide. Emissions of greenhouse gases can affect the depletion of 

the ozone layer through atmospheric interaction.  

Points to note 

1. Use A4 size sheets  

2. It should be a hand written project (blue or black pen should be used)  

3. You can use diagrams and material from the web  

4. Each illustration should be supported with a write up/relevance to the topic  

5.You can also include a case study based on the above topics.  

6. The cover page should be written in bold letters with the topic, name and roll number. 

Follow the sequence of pages as given below:  

a. Acknowledgement  

b. Index  

c. Introduction  

d. Ozone depletion effects and causes  

e. Greenhouse gases their effects and how to control their emission.  

f. Bibliography  

7. Use a hard bound cover file. 

No. of Pages: 8 to 10 

Physics  
Lab Manual Activity: Write down the activities mentioned as 1 and 2 in your science lab 

manual 

1- Aim: To trace the path of a ray of light passing through a rectangular glass slab for different 

angles of incidence. Measure the angle of incidence, angle of refraction, angle of emergence and 

interpret the result. 

2- Aim: Find the focal length of given concave mirror 

Project Work: Make a working model on the given topic:  

                 1. Non-Conventional Source Of Energy (Roll no. 1 to 5) 

2. Force and its application (Roll no. 6 to 10) 

3.  Pascal’s Law (Roll no. 11 to 15) 

4. Law of Conservation of energy (Roll no. 16 to 20) 

5. Tesla Coil (Roll No. 21 to 25) 

 

 

Chemistry 

Aim: Prepare strips of indicators using red cabbage and hibiscus petals and test the nature 

of different substances present around you. Write the process along with readings on a 

comment sheet. The demonstration should be given in class with proper explanation. 



 

 

 

Social Science  

Manual for Sustainable Development  

1. Use A4 size sheets 

2. It should be a hand written project (blue or black pen should be used)  

3. You can use newspaper clippings, maps, diagrams and material from the web 

4. Each illustration should be supported with a write up/relevance to the topic 

5. The cover page should be written in bold letters with the topic. 

Project should be developed and presented in this order: 

* Cover page showing project title, schools name, 

students name, class and section and academic session(year). 

* List of contents with page number (approx...15 pages). 

Acknowledgements: Acknowledging institution, offices and libraries visited and people who 

have helped. 

Project Overview:  

*Purpose, aim, methodology and experience while doing the project. 

* Chapters with relevant headings. 

* Summary and conclusions based on findings.  

* Bibliography should have the title, pages referred, author, publisher, year of publication 

and if a website, the name of the website with a specific link which have been used. 

NOTE: Only eco-friendly material to be used. 

 

Computer 

A web page on our School using HTML. 

 You can include pictures of the school, also include all facilities and extra-curricular 

activities that are performed in the school. You need to design an impressive one by using all 

the appropriate tags that you have learnt so far. 

 

Art Integrated Activity  

Subject Integrated - Computer, Social Science & Art & Craft 

Nature of activity - Individual  

Type of Activity - Visual  

Procedure-Make a PowerPoint presentation of 10-15 slides on Natural water purifying 

techniques used by paired States (Meghalaya and Arunachal Pradesh) 

                                            

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



                        DR. VIRENDRA SWARUP PUBLIC SCHOOL, KALYANPUR 

   SESSION -2022 – 23 

Subject: English 

Question Bank 

Class:  10 

 

Note: All these questions must be attempted and written neatly in your English pc (personal copy). 

A LETTER TO GOD 

 

Answer the following questions briefly. (40-50 words) 

Q1. Where was Lencho’s house located? 

Q2. Why did Lencho keep gazing at the sky? 

Q3. How did Lencho feel when it started raining? Was the rain really a blessing? 

Q4. How did Lencho and his family react to the calamity? What was the only hope Lencho had? 

Q5. How was Lencho sure that it was going to rain? 

Q6. Why did the postmaster send a reply to Lencho’s first letter addressed to God? 

Q7. What was Lencho’s pride and possession? 

Q8. Bring out instances from the story which show Lencho’s immense faith in God. 

 

Answer the following in detail. (100-120 words) 

Q9. How did the hailstones affect Lencho’s field? What was Lencho’s only hope?  

Q10. “I wish I had the faith of the man who wrote this letter.” In the light of this statement, describe Lencho’s 

character. 

Q11. As the postmaster, write a page of your diary telling how you felt when Lencho accused you and your men of 

stealing money.  

Q12. If you had been Lencho, and this incident would have happened with you, what would have you done? 

Describe your feelings in simple words. 

 

DUST OF SNOW 

 

Answer the following questions briefly. (40-50 words) 

Q13. How did the crow change the poet’s mood? 

Q14. What was the reaction of the poet when the dust of snow fell on him? 

Q15. Why does the poet feel that he had saved some part of the day? 

 

Answer the following in detail. (100-120 words) 

Q16. A simple moment proves to be very significant and saves rest of the day of poet from being wasted. Explain on 

the basis of the poem ‘Dust of Snow”.  

Q17. The poet was sad and depressed. But one small incident lifts his spirit. He is full of joy and happiness again. 

Based on your reading of the poem, write a paragraph titled – Happiness is Relative. 

 

FIRE AND ICE 

 

Answer the following questions briefly. (40-50 words) 

Q18. What do ‘Fire’ and ‘Ice’ symbolize in the poem ‘Fire’ and ‘Ice’? 

Q19. What message does the poet wish to convey through the poem ‘Fire and ‘Ice’? 

 

 

 



Answer the following in detail. (100-120 words) 

Q20. Today’s world is conflict ridden. People fight over various issues and there is no peace in the world. 

Explain/Describe based on your reading of the poem ‘Fire and Ice’. 

Q21. What does ‘Fire’ and ‘Ice’ stand for and what is the general opinion that you form regarding the world? 

Q22. There are many ideas about how the world will end. Do you think the world will really end some day? Have you 

ever thought what would be the cause of it?  

 

 

NELSON MANDELA: LONG WALK TO FREEDOM 

 

Answer the following questions briefly. (40-50 words) 

Q23. What ideals did Mandela set out for the future of South Africa in his speech? 

Q24.How, according to Mandela, had apartheid policy affected South Africa?  

Q25. What did Mandela think about the oppressor and the oppressed? 

Q26. What according to Mandela, is ‘true-freedom’? 

Q27. How did ‘hunger for freedom’ change Mandela’s life? 

Q28. What are the ‘twin obligations’ referred to by Nelson Mandela? 

Q29. Could a common man according to Mandela, fulfil his twin obligations in a country like South Africa where 

apartheid was lawfully observed? 

Q30. What did South African jets, helicopters and troops demonstrate with their display at the inauguration    

ceremony? 

Q31. What did the generals and police officers do on that day which Mandela found unusual? 

Q32. What is the greatest wealth of a nation in Mandela’s opinion? 

Q33. What does Mandela think about the patriots? Can they be repaid? 

 

Answer the following in detail. (100-120 words) 

Q34. Describe Mandela’s life journey from a prisoner to the first black President of south Africa. 

Q35. Discuss the scene of the inauguration ceremony? Who took oath in the ceremony? Why is the inauguration 

called a historic occasion for South Africa? 

Q36. Nelson Mandela was the hero of South Africa’s freedom movement. Comment. 

Q37. Nelson Mandela described ‘twin obligations’ for a man. Do you agree with these obligations? Do you think that 

every person should fulfil these obligations in real life? 

Q38. What does courage mean to Mandela? How did he learn the meaning of courage? What do you get about 

courage, love and hate from this chapter? 

 

A TRIUMPH OF SURGERY 

 

Answer the following questions briefly. (40-50 words) 

Q39. Why was Dr Herriot shocked at Tricki’s appearance? 

Q40. What was Mrs Pumphrey’s reaction when Dr Herriot suggested Tricki’s hospitalization? 

Q41. What were the two suggestions given for Tricki by Dr Herriot to Mrs Pumphrey at the initial stage? Did she 

follow them? 

Q42. What did Mrs Pumphrey do to bring Tricki back to normal health? Was she successful? 

Q43. Why did Mrs Pumphery make a frantic call to Dr Herriot? 

Q44. What steps did Dr Herriot take to save Tricki? 

Q45. Why was Tricki an uninteresting object for the other dogs at the surgery?  

Q46. What evidence do you get from the text about Tricki’s affluent living? 

Q47. Describe the ‘parting scene’ between Tricki and Mrs Pumphrey’s at Mrs Pumphery’s house? 

 



 

 

Answer the following in detail. (100-120 words) 

Q48. Write a brief character sketch of Mrs Pumphrey. 

Q49. Give a brief character sketch of Tricki. 

Q50. “Over-pampering is not only bad for human but also for animals”. Explain this statement in the light of the 

story “A Triumph of Surgery’. 

Q51. Is the narrator as rich as Tricki’s mistress? Support your answer with evidences from the text. 

Q52.How does the doctor treat the dog? 

Q53. Do you think Tricki was happy to go home? What do you think would happen now? 

 

 

THE THIEF’S STORY 

 

Answer the following questions briefly 

Q54. When and how did Hari Singh meet Anil?  

Q55. How did Hari Singh succeed in his profession? 

Q56. How did the thief realise that Anil knew that he was robbed? 

Q57. Why was it not easy for the thief to rob Anil? 

Q58. What was the thief s reaction when he took Anil’s money? 

Q59. How, according to Hari Singh, would the greedy man, the rich man and the poor man react. when they had lost 

their goods? 

Q60. How did Hari Singh know that Anil had forgiven him? 

Q61. Why did the thief smile without any effort towards the end of the story? 

Q62. What was Hari given by Anil in return of his work? 

 

Answer the following questions in detail. (100-120 words) 

Q63. Money cannot make a man as much as education can’. Elucidate this statement. 
Q64. “Love, trust and compassion transformed Hari Singh”. Explain with reference to the story “The Thief s story 
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fo’k;& fgUnh 

d{kk&10 

dk;Zi=d ckyxksfcu Hkxr 

 

iz”u1- uhps fn, x, vifBr x|ka”k dks /;kuiwoZd if<+, vkSj ml ij vk/kkfjr iz”uksa ds mRrj lgh 

fodYi ls Nk¡Vdj nhft,A                   

vk’kk<+ dh fjef>e gSA lewpk xk¡o [ksrksa esa mrj iM+k gSA dgha gy py jgs gSa] dgha jksiuh gks 

jgh gSA /kku ds ikuh Hkjs [ksrksa esa cPps mNy jgs gSaA vkSjrsa dysok ysdj esM+ ij cSBh gSaA vkleku 

ckny ls f?kjk] /kwi dk uke ugha gS] BaMh iqjokbZ py jgh gSA ,sls gh le; vkids dkuksa esa ,d 

Loj&rjax >adkj&lh dj mBhA ;g D;k gS& ;g dkSu gS! ;g iwNuk u iM+sxkA ckyxksfcu Hkxr 

lewpk “kjhj dhpM+ esa fyFkM+s vius [ksr esa jksiuh dj jgs gSaA mudh v¡xqyh ,d&,d /kku ds ikS/ks 

dks] iafDrc)] [ksr esa fcBk jgh gSA mudk daB ,d&,d “kCn dks laxhr ds thus ij p<+kdj dqN 

dks Åij LoxZ dh vksj Hkst jgk gS vkSj dqN dks bl i`Foh dh feV~Vh ij [kM+s yksxksa ds dkuksa dh 

vksj! cPps [ksyrs gq, >we mBrs gSa] esM+ ij [kM+h vkSjrksa ds gksaB dk¡i mBrs gSa] os xquxqukus yxrh gSa] 

gyokgksa ds iSj rky ls mBus yxrs gSa] jksiuh djus okyksa dh v¡xqfy;k¡ ,d vthc Øe ls pyus 

yxrh gSaA ckyxksfcu Hkxr dk ;g laxhr gS ;k tknw! 

1- x|ka”k ds vk/kkj ij crkb, fd Hkxr ds laxhr ds tknw dk izHkko fdl&fdl ij iM+rk gS\ 

d½ fdlkuksa ij         [k½  vkl&ikl [ksyrs cPpksa ij 

x½ esM+ ij [kM+h vkSjrksa ij         ?k½ mijksDr lHkh 

2- ckyxksfcu Hkxr ds laxhr dks D;k dgk x;k gS\ 

d½ jgL;         [k½  tknw     

x½ laxhr             ?k½ ;s lHkh 

3- Hkxr ds laxhr dks lqu gyokgksa ij D;k izHkko iM+rk gS\ 

d½ gyokgs xkus yxrs gSa         [k½ >we mBrs gSa 

x½ gyokgksa ds iSj rky ls mBus yxrs gSa      ?k½ mijksDr esa ls dksbZ ugha 

4- izLrqr x|ka”k fdl ikB ls fy;k x;k gS\ blds ys[kd dk uke crkb,A 

d½ usrk th dk p”ek ¼Lo;a izdk”k½     

[k½ ckyxksfcu Hkxr ¼jkeo`{k csuhiqjh½ 

x½ y[kuoh vankt ¼;”kiky½       

?k½ vkRedF; ¼t;”kadj izlkn½ 

5- Hkxr vius laxhr dk izHkko c<+kus ds fy, D;k djrs Fks\ 

d½ Loj dks Å¡pk djrs Fks     

[k½ Loj dks uhpk djrs Fks 

x½ Loj dks Å¡pk&uhpk djrs Fks       

?k½ mijksDr esa ls dksbZ ugha 

vfrfjDr dk;Z 

iz”u 2- fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mRrj 25&30 “kCnksa esa nhft,A 

1- ^ckyxksfcu Hkxr* ikB ds vk/kkj ij xzkeh.k thou dh ltho >k¡dh izLrqr dhft,A 

2- xfeZ;ksa ds fnuksa esa ckyxksfcu Hkxr ds xhrksa dks lqudj yksxksa ij D;k izHkko iM+rk Fkk\ 

 



3- ßmudk csVk chekj gS] bldh [kcj j[kus dh yksxksa dks dgk¡ QqjlrÞ & dFku }kjk ys[kd 

D;k dguk pkgrk gS\ 

4- Þfdarq ekSr rks viuh vksj lcdk /;ku [khapdj gh jgrh gSAß ys[kd dk ,slk dgus dk 

dkj.k D;k gS\ 

5- ckyxksfcu Hkxr ds csVs dh e`R;q dk lekpkj feyus ij tc ys[kd muds ?kj igq¡ps] rc 

mUgksaus ckyxksfcu Hkxr dks D;k djrs gq, ns[kk\ 

6- ckyxksfcu Hkxr vius bdykSrs iq= dks cgqr ekurs Fks] fQj mldh e`R;q gks tkus ij mUgksaus 

nq%[k O;Dr D;ksa ugha fd;k\ 

7- ckyxksfcu Hkxr }kjk vius bdykSrs iq= dh e`R;q ds le; iq=o/kw ls dgh xbZ ckrksa dk D;k 

vFkZ fudyrk gS\ 

8- ckyxksfcu Hkxr irksgw ds iqufoZokg ds :i esa lekt dh fdl leL;k dk lek/kku izLrqr 

djuk pkgrk gS\ Li’V dhft,A 

9- ckyxksfcu Hkxr dh iq=o/kw dh ,slh dkSu&lh bPNk ftls os iwjk u dj lds\ dkj.k lfgr 

Li’V dhft,A 

10- ckyxksfcu Hkxr x`gLFk Hkh Fks vkSj lc pht+ ^lkgc* dh ekurs FksA os nksuksa ckrksa dk ikyu 

dSls djrs Fks\ 

11- ckyxksfcu Hkxr dk viuh iSnkokj dks dchjiaFkh eB ij tkdj p<+k nsuk D;k izdV djrk 

gS\ 

12- ys[kd us ckyxksfcu Hkxr ds laxhr dks ^laxhr gS ;k tknw* D;ksa dgk gS\ 

13- vkids fopkj esa ckyxksfcu Hkxr ds xhr&laxhr dks fdl uke ls iqdkjk tk ldrk gS\ 

14- dkfrZd ekl ls QkYxqu ekl rd ckyxksfcu Hkxr dh fnup;kZ D;k gksrh Fkh\ 

15- ;g dSls dgk tk ldrk gS fd ckyxksfcu Hkxr dh irksgw ,d vkn”kZ irksgw Fkh\ D;k 

vk/kqfud le; esa Hkh bl izdkj dk vkn”kZ izklafxd ekuk tk ldrk gS\ 

16- ^;g Fkh mudh vkf[kjh nyhy*& ckyxksfcu Hkxr us vkf[kjh nyhy D;k vkSj D;ksa nh\ 

17- ckyxksfcu us lekt lq/kkjd dh rjg dkSu&dkSu ls dk;Z fd,\ 

18- ckyxksfcu Hkxr dh iq=o/kw dh pfj= dh fo”ks’krkvksa esa ls nks izeq[k fo”ks’krkvksa dk laf{kIr esa 

mYys[k dhft,A 

19- ys[kd dks ckyxksfcu Hkxr dk laxhr iks[kjs ij dSls ys x;k Fkk\ 

20- ckyxksfcu Hkxr dh e`R;q fdl izdkj gqbZ\ 

21- Þfdarq ekywe gqvk tSls rkxk VwV x;k gks ekyk dk ,d&,d nkuk fc[kjk gqvkAß *& iafDr 

dk vk”k; ^ckyxksfcu Hkxr* ikB ds vk/kkj ij le>krs gq, crkb, fd xk¡o okyksa dks dSls 

fofnr gqvk] vc Hkxr ugha jgsa\ 

22- xfeZ;ksa dh mel Hkjh “kke dks Hkh ckyxksfcu Hkxr fdl izdkj “khry vkSj eueksgd cuk 

nsrs Fks\ 

ewY;ijd 

iz01- ckyxksfcu Hkxr ikB euq’;rk] yksd laLd`fr rFkk lkewfgd psruk dk izrhd gSA ikB ds vk/kkj 

ij fln~/k dhft,A 

iz02- ikB esa vk;s eghuksa ds uke ds vk/kkj ij foØe laor~ ds ckjg eghuksa ds uke Øec) rjhds ls 

fyf[k,A 
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fo’k;& fgUnh 

d{kk&10 

vyadkj dk;Zi=d 

 

 

iz01- fuEufyf[kr iafDr;ksa esa fufgr vyadkjksa dh igpku dj muds uke fyf[k,A 

1- dgrh gqbZ ;ksa mRrjk ds us= ty ls Hkj x,A 

fge ds d.kksa ls iw.kZ ekuksa gks x, iadt u,A 

2- ck¡/kk Fkk fo/kq dks fdlus bu dkyh tathjksa esa] 

ef.kokys Qf.k;ksa dk eq[k D;ksa Hkjk gqvk gS ghjksa lsA 

3- guqeku dh iwaN esa yxu u ik;h vkfxA 

lxjh yadk ty xbZ] x;s fulkpj HkkfxA 

4- ygjsa O;kse pwerh mBrhA 

5- vkxs ufn;ka iM+h vikjA 

?kksM+k dSls mrjs ikjAA 

jk.kk us lkspk bl ikjA 

rc rd psrd Fkk ml ikjAA 

6- flj QV x;k mldk oghaA ekuksa v:.k jax dk ?kM+k gksA 

7- us= ekuks dey gSaA 

8- lksgr vks<+s ihr iV] L;ke lyksus xkr 

eugq¡ uhyefu lSy ij] vkri ij;kS izHkkrAA 

9- [katjhj ugha yf[k ijr dqN fnu lk¡ph ckrA 

cky nzxu le ghu dks dju euks ri tkrAA 

10- ml dky ekjs Øks/k ds] ruq dk¡ius mldk yxkA 

ekuks gok ds tksj ls] lksrk gqvk lkxj txkAA 

11- yV yVdfu euq eRr] 

e/kqixu ek/kqjh e/kqj fi;sA 

12- v:u Hk;s dksey pju] 

Hkqfo pycs rs ekuqA 

13- eSa cjth dSckj rw] brdr ysrh djkSaVA 

ia[kqjh yxs xqykc dh ] ifj gS xkr [kjkSaVA 

14- ro in lerk deks dey] 

tu lsDr bd ik¡;kA 

15- ekuks ekbZ घनघन varj nkfefuA 

16- euq nzx Qkfj vusd tequ fuj[kr czt “kksHkkA 

17- eq[k cky jfo le yky gksdj] Tokyk&lk cksf/kr gqvkA 

18- ekuks ekbZ ?k?ku varj nkfefuA 

 

 



?ku nkfeuh nkfeuh ?ku varj] 

“kksfHkr gfj&czt HkkfefuA 

19- uhy ifj/kku chp lqdqekjh [kqy jgk Fkk e`nqy v/k[kqyk vax] 

f[kyk gks T;ksa fctyh dk Qwy es?kou chp xqykch jaxA 

20- lh/kh pyrs jkg tks] jgrs lnk fu”kadA 

tks djrs foIyo] mUgsa ] ^gfj* dk gS vkradA 

21- J)kur r:vksa dh vatyh ls >js ikr ---- 

[kaM&[kaM djrky cktkj gh fo”kq) gokA 

bl lksrs lalkj chp---------------- 

22- tks pkgks pVd u ?kVs] eSyks gks; u feRr jkt jktl u Nqokb;s usg phdus fpRrAA 

23- jko.k lj ljkst cupkjhA pfy j?kqohj flyheq[kA 

24- tku iM+rk gS us= ns[k cM+s 

cM+s ghjks esa xksy uhye gSa tM+sA 

25- ikgwu T;ksa vk;s gks xk¡o esa “kgj ds] 

es?k vk;s cM+s cu Bu ds laoj dsA 

26- /kuq’k mBk;k T;ksa gh mlus] vkSj p<+k;k ml ij ck.kA 

/kjk&flU/kq uHk dk¡is lglk] fody gq, thoksa ds izk.kAA 

27- papyk Luku dj vk;s] pfUnzdk ioZ esa tSls A 

ml ikou ru dh “kksHkk vkyksd e/kqj Fkh ,slsAA  

28- ns[k yks lkdsr uxjh gS ;gh] LoxZ ls feyus xxu esa tk jghA 

29- tks ?kuhHkwr ihM+k Fkh eLrd esa Le`fr lh NkbZA  

nqfnZu esa vkalw cudj vkt cjlus vkbZA 

30- ih rqEgkjh eq[k ckl rjax vkt cksjs HkkSajs lgdkjA 

31- pepekr papy u;u ] fcp ?kw¡?kV iV Nhu 

eugq lqjlfjrk fopy] ty mNjr tqx ehuAA 

32- Qwys dkl ldy efg NkbZ A tuq jlk fjrq izdV cq<+kbZAA 

33- ys pyk eSa rq>s dud] T;ksa fHk{kqd ysdj Lo.kZ &>udA 

34- fp=dwV tuq vpy vgsjhA  

35- e/kqcu dh Nkrh dks ns[kks] lw[kh bldh fdruh dfy;k¡A 

36- esjh Hko ck/kk gjks jk/kk ukxfj lks;A tk ru dh >k¡bZ ijs “;ke gfjr nqfr gks;AA 

37- fnolkolku dk le; es?k vkleku ls mrj jgh gS----- 

38- chrh foHkkojh tkx jh vacj iu?kV esa Mwcks jgh--- 

39- vk, egar olar A -------------- 

40- /khjs&/khjs mRrj f{kfrt ls vk clar jtuhA 

iz02- uhps fn, x, vyadkj dks O;Dr djus okyh dkO; iafDr;ksa ds dksbZ nks&nks mnkgj.k fyf[k,A  

 “ys’k vyadkj] mRisz{kk vyadkj] ekuohdj.k vyadkj] vfr”k;ksfDr vyadkj  

 

¼dk;Z i=d okys mnkgj.k ugha fy[ks tk;saxs½ 
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TOPIC: LINEAR EQUATION IN TWO VARIABLE 

 

Section A 

1.  Customers are asked to stand in  lines. If one customer is extra in a line, then there would be two less lines. If 

one customer is less in line, there would be three more lines. Find the number of customers in the line. 

       (a)  40         (b)  50         (c)  60         (d)  70 

2.  8 girls and 12 boys can finish a piece of work in 10 days while 6 girls and 8 boys can finish it in 14 days. Find 

the time taken by one girl alone and by one boy alone to finish the work. 

       (a)  120, 130            (b)  140,280         (c)  240,280        (d)  100,120 

3.  The sum of two digits and the number formed by interchanging its digits is 110. If ten is subtracted from the 

first number, the new number is 4 more than 5 times of the sum of the digits in the first number. Find the first 

number. 

       (a)  46         (b)  48         (c)  64         (d)  84 

4.  A fraction becomes 1/3 when 2 is subtracted from the numerator and it becomes 1/2 when 1 is subtracted from the 

denominator. Find the fraction.        

(a)  4/12         (b)  3/13         (c)  5/12         (d)  none 

5.  Five years ago, A was thrice as old as B and ten years later, A shall be twice as old as B. What is the present 

age of A? 

       (a)  20           (b)  50          (c)  60         (d)  40 

6.  What will be the solution of these equations ax+by=a-b, bx-ay=a+b 

       (a)  x=1, y=2             (b)  x=2,y=-1               (c)  x=-2, y=-2        (d)  x=1, y=-1 

7.  If x=a, y=b is the solution of the pair of equation x-y=2 and x+y=4 then what will be value of a and b 

       (a)  2,1         (b)  3,1         (c)  4,6         (d)  1,2 

8.  Rozy can row downstream 20km in 2 hours, and upstream 4km in 2 hours. What will be the speed of rowing in 

still water in this case ? 

       (a)  6km/hr        (b)  4km/hr        (c)  3km/hr         (d)  7km/hr 

Section : B 

 

1.  What types of lines do the pair of equations x=c and y=c represent graphically?  

2.  A boat is moving at the rate of 5km/h in still water, takes thrice as much as time in going 40  km upstream as  

     in going 40 km downstream. Find the speed of the stream. 

3.  Find the value of m, when (m+1)x=3ky+15=0 and 5x+ky+5=0 are coincident.  

4.  Write the pair of linear equations which have solutions x=2, y=-2.  

5.  Solve it on a graph 4x-3y+4=0, 4x+3y-24=0.  

6.  If we have two variables x and y when x=a and y=b is the solution of equations x-y=2 and   x+y=4, then what  

     will be the value of a and b.  

7.  Use cross multiplication method to solve ax+bx=a-b, bx-ay=a+b.  
8.  Check whether this pair of linear equations is consistent.     x-2y=6,       3x-6y=0.  

9.  6 men and 10 women can finish making pots in 8 days, while 4 men and 6 women can finish it in 12 days.  

      Find the time taken by one man alone and by one woman alone to finish the same work. 

10.  A boat covers 14 kms in upstream and 20 kms downstream in 7 hours. Also it covers 22 kms   upstream and 

34 kms downstream in 10 hours. Find the speed of the boat in still water and of that the stream. 

11.  Draw the graph of 2x+y=6 and 2x-y+2=0. Shade the region bounded by these lines and x   axis. Find the area  

       of the shaded region. 

12.  When you add two numbers and the number obtained by reversing the order of its digits is 165. If  both  

         numbers differ by three, find the number. 

13.  A number say z is exactly four times the sum of its digits and twice the product of the digits. Find the  

       numbers. 

14.  Solve graphically 4x-3y+4=0, 4x+3y-20=0 

15.  There are two points on a highway “AB”. They are 70 km apart. An auto starts from A and   another auto  

        starts from B simultaneously. If they travel in the same direction, they meet in 7 hours, but if they travel  

        towards each other they meet in 1 hour. Find how fast the two autos are? 

 

 



 

16.  A diver rowing at the rate of 5 km/h in still water takes double the time in going 40 km upstream as in going 

40 km downstream. Find the speed of the stream. 

17.  The larger of two supplementary angles exceeds thrice the smaller by 20 degrees. Find them. 

18.  The sum of the ages of two children is ‘a’. The age of the father is twice  ‘a’. After twenty years, father’s age 

will be equal to the sum of the ages of his children. Find the age of father. 

 

19.  For what values of a and b does the following pair of equations have an infinite numbers of  

       solutions.       2x+3y=7, a(x+y)-b(x-y) = 3a+b-2    

20.  For what value of k will the following equations have infinitely many solutions?        

        2x-3y=7, (k+1) x+ (1-2k) y=5k-4    

21. A man travels 600km, partly by train and partly by car. It takes 8 hours and 40 minutes if he travels 320  

      km by train and rest by car. It would take 30 minutes more if he travels 200 km by train and the rest by  

       car. Find the speed of the train and the car separately.      

22. The sum of denominator and numerator of a fraction is 3 less than twice the denominator. If each of the  

       numerator and denominator is decreased by 1, the fraction becomes 1/2. Find the fraction.     

23. For what value of k will pair of equations have no solution?       3x+y=1, (2k-1)x+(k-1)y=2k+1   

24. Solve the equations graphically. 2x+y=2 , 2y-x=4. Also find the area of a triangle formed by the two lines    

       and the line y=0.  

25.  Solve the following equation: 

a.  55x + 52y = 217; 52x + 55y = 217   c.   

 

b.    x + y = 18; y + z = 12; z + x = 16   d.   141x + 103y = 217; 103x + 141y = 27 

           

CASE STUDY-1: 

A test consists of ‘True’ or ‘False’ questions. One mark is awarded for every correct answer while ¼ mark is 

deducted for every wrong answer. A student knew answers to some of the questions. Rest of the questions he 

attempted by guessing. He answered 120 questions and got 90 marks. 

Type of Question Marks given for correct answer Marks deducted for wrong answer 

True/False 1 0.25 

1. If answer to all questions he attempted by guessing were wrong, then how many questions did he answer 

correctly? 

2. How many questions did he guess? 

3. If answer to all questions he attempted by guessing were wrong and  80 were answered correctly, then how 

many marks did he get? 

4. If answer to all questions he attempted by guessing were wrong, then how many questions were answered 

correctly to score 95 marks? 

CASE STUDY-2: 

Amit is planning to buy a house and the layout is given below. The design and the measurement has been made 

such that areas of two bedrooms and kitchen together is 95 sq.m. 

 

Based on the above information, answer the following questions: 

1. Form the pair of linear equations in two variables from this situation. 

2. Find the length of the outer boundary of the layout. 

3. Find the area of each bedroom and kitchen in the layout. 

4. Find the area of living room in the layout. 

5. Find the cost of laying tiles in kitchen at the rate of Rs. 50 per sq.m. 
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Session 2022-23 
LIFE PROCESSES 

WORKSHEET 1 

NUTRITION AND RESPIRATION 

Answer the following questions :  

1.  What is the function of stomata and how do they perform this function?  

2. Which element is essential for the synthesis of proteins in plants?  

3. How do the plants fulfill the requirement of nitrogen to make proteins?  

4.  Describe the nutrition process in Amoeba.   

5. What are the secretions of gastric glands? 

6. Name the muscle which regulate the exit of food from stomach. 

7. Name the enzymes present in pancreatic juice.  

8.  What causes the formation of cramps in our muscles?  

9. Why does the rate of breathing in aquatic organisms is much faster than the terrestrial organism? With the help     

of labeled diagram, discuss the mechanism of respiration in human beings.  

10. Out of a goat and tiger, which one will have a longer small intestine? Justify your answer. 

11.  Chloroplasts are called energy convertors. Explain. 

12. While eating you are advised not to talk Why are you advised so? 

13.  In the process of Photosynthesis food A is prepared which gets converted into food B. What are A and B?     

Why is A converted to B? 

14.  Mucus is not used for churning the food or digesting it. Then why is it secreted in the stomach? 

15.  Due to availability of less water, how does the plant cope  with lack of water in desert conditions? 

16.  The two openings of the pharynx, one leading to trachea and the other leading to oesophagus, lie very close to 

each other. Yet food we swallow normally does not enter into our trachea. Why? 

17.  Why the walls of trachea are supported by cartilaginous rings? 

18.  Name the substrates for the following enzymes. 

a. trypsin  b. amylase  c. pepsin   d. Lipase 

19.  Why doesn’t the lungs collapse even after forceful expiration? 

20. What will happen if carbon monoxide combines with hemoglobin? 

21. After a vigorous exercise, you may experience cramps in your leg muscles. Why does this happen? 
 

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS 

22.  A pair of spongy organs lying in the chest cavity is called        

(a) hearts(b) kidneys(c) lungs(d) bronchioles 

23.  Which of the following structures increase the total surface area for the exchange of gases in the lungs?        

(a) Bronchi(b) Alveoli(c) Bronchioles(d) Trachea 

24.  Which of the following represents the correct sequence of air passage during inhalation?        

(a) Nostrils→ larynx → pharynx → alveoli → lungs 

(b) Nostrils → trachea → pharynx → larynx → lungs 

(c) Nostrils → pharynx → larynx → trachea → alveoli 

(d) Nostrils → alveoli → pharynx → larynx → lungs 

25.  Balloon-like structures present inside the lungs are called        

(a) alveoli(b) bronchioles(c) bronchi(d) alveolar ducts 

26.  The rate at which oxygen moves from the alveoli of our lungs into our blood  

(a) depends on the difference in oxygen concentration between the alveoli and the blood. 

(b) depends on the color of the alveoli. 

(c) depends on the availability of energy to transport gases across the membrane. 

(d) none of the above 

27.  Select the correct statement?  

(a) Heterotrophs do not synthesise their own food. 

(b) Heterotrophs utilise solar energy for photosynthesis. 

 



(c) Heterotrophs synthesise their own food. 

(d) Heterotrophs are capable of converting carbon dioxide and water into carbohydrates. 

28.  During deficiency of oxygen in tissues of human beings, pyruvic acid is converted into lactic acid in the  

(a) cytoplasm(b) chloroplast(c) mitochondria(d) golgi body 

29.  Cow has a special stomach as compared to that of a lion in order to  

(a) absorb food in better manner. 

(b) digest cellulose present in the food. 

(c) assimilate food in a better way. 

(d) absorb large amount of water. 

30.  Which of the following is not an enzyme?  

(a) Lipase(b) Amylase(c) Trypsin(d) Bilirubin 

31.  The opening and closing of stomatal pore is regulated by        

(a) O2 concentration(b) CO2 concentration(c) temperature(d) turgidity of guard cells 

32.  Iodine solution is used to test the presence of            

(a) proteins(b) fats(c) starch(d) enzyme 

33.  Nitrogen, an essential element used in the synthesis of proteins, is obtained by plants in the form of          

(a) atmospheric nitrogen(b) nitrates and nitrites(c) amino acids(d) peptides 

34.  Which part of alimentary canal receives bile?            

(a) Oesophagus(b) Pharynx(c) Large intestine(d) Small intestine 

35.  Absence of salivary amylase in the saliva will not affect          

(a) breakdown of protein in mouth(b) breakdown of fat in mouth 

(c) breakdown of starch in mouth (d) assimilation of vitamins in mouth 

36.  The process of photosynthesis requires            

(a) chlorophyll and light only(b) chlorophylls and CO2 only 

(c) chlorophyll, CO2 and H2O only(d) chlorophylls, CO2, H2O and light 

GIVE ONE WORD ANSWER 
 

1. The oral cavity opens into the ...... 

2. Name the respiratory pigments of human beings 

3. In which form is food stored in plants and in animals? 

4. The oxygen picked up by haemoglobin gets ...... with blood to various ... 

5. Amoeba exhibits ...... nutrition  

6. Chlorophyll is mainly found in the ...... . 

7. ATP is the ...... for most cellular processes. 

8. The walls of the alveoli contain an extensive network of ...... . 

9. The oral cavity opens into the ...... 

10. Name the respiratory pigments of human beings 

11. In which form is food stored in plants and in animals? 

12. Why are heterotrophs called consumers? 

13. Name the watery substance released in our mouth during eating. 

14. Name the structure which prevents food from entering the passage to the lungs. 

15 ...... is the muscular partition between the chest cavity and the abdominal cavity. 

16. ...... serves as a storehouse of food where partial digestion takes place. 

17. ...... are respiratory organs found in aquatic animals. 

18. When air passes through the nose, it is warmed, moistened and ...... . 

19. The opening leading to the larynx is called ...... . 

20. From the larynx air goes to ......  

21. Each bronchus divides and branches out in the form of thinner tubes called ..... 
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TOPIC: Light (Numerical) 

Solve the following questions neatly showing appropriate working. 

Q.1. Find the focal length of a convex mirror of radius of curvature 1 m. 

Q.2. If the focal length of a convex mirror is 50 cm then what is its radius of curvature? 

Q.3. Radius of curvature of a concave mirror is 25 cm. What is its focal length? 

Q.4. A concave mirror produces 10 cm long image of an object of height of 2 cm. What is the magnification produced? 

Q.5. An object 1 cm high is held near a concave mirror of magnification 10. How tall will the image be? 

Q.6. An object 4 cm in size is placed at a distance of 25 cm from a concave mirror of focal length 15 cm. Find the 

position, nature and height of the image. 

Q.7. A converging mirror forms a real image of height 4 cm of an object of height 1 cm placed 20 cm away from the 

mirror. Calculate the distance of image. What is the focal length of the mirror? 

Q.8. A 4.5 cm needle is placed 12 cm away from a convex mirror of focal length 15 cm. Give the location of the image 

and the magnification. Describe what happens as the needle is moved farther from the mirror. 

Q.9. An arrow 2.5 cm high is placed at a distance of 25 cm from a diverging mirror of focal length 20 cm., Find the 

nature, position and size of the image formed. 

Q.10. The image formed by a convex mirror of focal length 20cm is a quarter of the object. What is the distance of the 

object from the mirror? 

Q.11. Find the size, nature and position of image formed by a concave mirror, when an object of size 1 cm is placed at a 

distance of 15 cm. Given that the focal length of mirror is 10cm. 

Q.12. An object 2cm high is placed at a distance of 16 cm from a concave mirror, which produces a 3 cm high inverted 

image. What is the focal length of the mirror? Also, find the position of the image. 

Q.13. An erect image 3 times the size of the object is obtained with a concave mirror of radius of curvature 36 cm. What 

is the position of the object? 

Q.14. A 2.5cm candle is placed 12 cm away from a convex mirror of focal length 30 cm. Give the location of the image 

and the magnification. 

Q.15. An object is placed in front of a concave mirror of focal length 20 cm. The image formed is 3 times the size of the 

object. Calculate two possible distances of the object from the mirror. 

Q.16. The image formed by a convex mirror is virtual, erect and smaller in size. Illustrate with figure. 

Q.17. A concave mirror produces a real image 10 mm tall, of an object 2.5 mm tall placed at 5 cm from the mirror. 

Calculate focal length of the mirror and the position of the image. 

Q.18. An object is placed at a large distance in front of a convex mirror of radius of curvature 40 cm. How far is the 

image behind the mirror? 

Q.19. An object is placed 15 cm from a convex mirror of radius of curvature 90 cm. Calculate position of the image 

and its magnification. 

Q.20. The image formed by a convex mirror of focal length 30 cm is a quarter of the object. What is the distance of the 

object from the mirror? 

 



 

Q.21. When an object is placed at a distance of 60 cm from a convex mirror, the magnification produced is 1/2. Where 

should the object be placed to get a magnification of 1/3? 

Q.22. An object is placed 18cm front of a mirror. If the image is formed at 4 cm to the right of the mirror, then calculate 

its focal length. Also, tell if the mirror is convex or concave and what is the nature of the image? What is the radius of 

curvature of the mirror as well?  

Q.23. A convex mirror used for rear view on an automobile has a radius of curvature of 3m. If a bus is located at 5m 

from this mirror, find the position, nature and magnification of the image. 

Q.24. An object 3cm high is held at a distance of 50cm from a diverging mirror of focal length 25cm. Find the nature, 

position and size of the image formed. 

Q.25. A converging mirror of focal length 20 cm forms an image which is two times the size of the object. Calculate two 

possible distances of the object from the mirror. 

Q.26. The linear magnification of a convex mirror of focal length 15cm is 1/3. What is the distance of the object from 

the focus of the mirror? 

Q.27. The focal length of a convex mirror is 12.5 cm. How far is its centre of curvature (i) from the pole (ii) from the 

focus. 

Q.28. Find the focal length of a concave mirror that produces four times larger real image of an object held at 5cm from 

the mirror. 

Q.29. An object is held at 30 cm in front of a convex mirror of focal length 15 cm. At what distance from the convex 

mirror should a plane mirror be held so that images in the two mirrors coincide with each other? 

Q.30. Draw any three ray diagrams to show how the size and nature of image of an object change when it moves from 

centre of curvature of concave mirror towards the pole of the mirror. 

Q.31. Light travels through water with a speed of 2.25 x 108 m/s. What is the refractive index of water? 

Q.32 Light travels from rarer medium 1 to a denser medium 2. The angle of incidence and refraction are respectively 

450 and 300. 

 Calculate- (i) refractive index of second medium with respect to the first medium  

                  (ii) refractive index of medium 1 with respect to the medium 2. 

Q.33. Calculate speed of light in water of refractive index 4/3. 

Q.34. A ray of light passes from air to glass (n = 1.5) at an angle of 300. Calculate the angle of refraction. 

Q.35. A ray of light is incident on a glass slab at an angle of 450. If refractive index of glass be 1.6, then what is the angle 

of refraction? 

Q.36. The refractive index of diamond is 2.47 and that of glass is 1.51. Calculate how fast light can travel in glass than 

in diamond? 

Q.37. The refractive index of glycerine is 1.46. What is the speed of light in air  if its speed in glycerine is 2.05 x 108 m/s? 

Q.38. The refractive index of glass is 1.6 and that of diamond is 2.4.  

Calculate - (i) refractive index of diamond with respect to glass  

                  (ii) refractive index of glass with respect to diamond. 

Q.39. A ray of light is travelling from glass to air. The angle of incidence in glass is 300 and angle of refraction in air is 

600. What is the refractive index of glass with reference to air? 

Q.40. A ray of light is travelling from air to water. What is the angle of incidence in air, if angle of refraction in water is 

450? Take refractive index of water as 1.32. 
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1. A concave mirror has focal length of 20 cm. At what distance from the mirror a 5 cm tall object be placed so that it 

forms an image at 15 cm from the lens? Also calculate the size of the image formed. 

2. An object 50 cm tall is placed on the principal axis of a convex mirror. Its 20 cm tall image is formed on the screen 

placed at a distance of 10 cm from the mirror. Calculate the focal length of the mirror. 

3. Draw the ray diagram in each case to show the position and nature of the image formed when the object is placed: 

(i) at the centre of curvature of a concave mirror 

(ii) between the pole P and focus F of a concave mirror 

(iii) in front of a convex mirror 

4. The refractive indices of four media A, B, C and D are given in the following table: 

 
If light, travels from one medium to another, in which case the change in speed will be (i) minimum, (ii) maximum?  

5. “The refractive index of diamond is 2.42”. What is the meaning of this statement in relation to speed of light?  

6. An object 2 cm in size is placed 30 cm in front of a concave mirror of focal length 15 cm. At what distance from the 

mirror should a screen be placed in order to obtain a sharp image? What will be the nature and the size of the image 

formed? Draw a ray diagram to show the formation of the image in this case.  

7.  It is desired to obtain an erect image of an object, using a concave mirror of focal length 20 cm. 

(i) What should be the range of distance of the object from the mirror? 

(ii) Will the image be bigger or smaller than the object? 

(iii) Draw a ray diagram to show the image formation in this case. 

8. What is the minimum number of rays required for locating the image formed by a concave mirror for an object. 

Draw a ray diagram to show the formation of a virtual image by a concave mirror.  

9. The refractive index of water is 1.33 and the speed of light in air is 3 x 108 ms-1. Calculate the speed of light in water. 

10. Explain why a ray of light passing through the centre of curvature of a concave mirror, gets reflected along the 

same path. 

11. A ray of light enters a rectangular glass slab of refractive index 1.5. It is found that the ray emerges from the 

opposite face of the slab without being displaced. If its speed in air is 3 x 108 ms-1 then what is its speed in glass? 

 

12. Read the following passage and answer the questions 

The spherical mirror forms different types of images when the object is placed at different locations. When the image is 

formed on screen, the image is real and when the image does not form on screen, the image is virtual. When the two 

reflected rays meet actually, the image is real and when they appear to meet, the image is virtual. 

A concave mirror always forms a real and inverted image for different positions of the object. But if the object is placed 

between the focus and pole. the image formed is virtual and erect. 

A convex mirror always forms a virtual, erect and diminished image. A concave mirror is used as doctor’s head mirror 

to focus light on body parts like eyes, ears, nose etc., to be examined because it can form erect and magnified image of 

the object. The convex mirror is used as a rear view mirror in automobiles because it can form a small and erect image 

of an object. 

 

 



 

 

(i) When an object is placed at the centre of curvature of a concave mirror, the image formed is 

(a) larger than the object   (b) smaller than the object 

(c) same size as that of the object  (d) highly enlarged. 

(ii) No matter how far you stand from a mirror, your image appears erect. The mirror is likely to be 

(a) plane     (b) concave 

(c) convex     (d) either plane or convex. 

 (iii) A child is standing in front of a magic mirror. She finds the image of her head bigger, the middle portion of her 

body of the same size and that of the legs smaller. The following is the order of combinations for the magic mirror 

from the top. 

(a) Plane, convex and concave  (b) Convex, concave and plane 

(c) Concave, plane and convex  (d) Convex, plane and concave 

(iv) To get an image larger than the object, one can use 

(a) convex mirror but not a concave mirror  (b) a concave mirror but not a convex mirror 

(c) either a convex mirror or a concave mirror (d) a plane mirror. 

 (v) A convex mirror has wider field of view because 

(a) the image formed is much smaller than the object and large number of images can be seen. 

(b) the image formed is much closer to the mirror 

(c) both (a) and (b) 

(d) none of these. 

 

13. Read the following passage and answer the questions 

The lenses form different types of images when object is placed at different locations. When a ray is incident parallel to 

the principal axis, then after refraction, it passes through the focus or appears to come from the focus. 

When a ray goes through the optical centre of the lens, it passes without any deviation. If the object is placed between 

focus and optical center of the convex lens, erect and magnified image is formed. 

As the object is brought closer to the convex lens from infinity to focus, the image moves away from the convex lens 

from focus to infinity. Also the size of image goes on increasing and the image is always real and inverted. 

A concave lens always gives a virtual, erect and diminished image irrespective to the position of the object. 

 

(i) The location of image formed by a convex lens when the object is placed at infinity is 

(a) at focus     (b) at 2F 

(c) at optical center    (d) between F and 2F 

 (ii) When the object is placed at the focus of concave lens, the image formed is 

(a) real and smaller    (b) virtual and inverted 

(c) virtual and smaller    (d) real and erect 

 (iii) The size of image formed by a convex lens when the object is placed at the focus of convex lens is 

(a) small     (b) point in size 

(c) highly magnified    (d) same as that of the object 

 (iv) When the object is placed at 2F in front of convex lens, the location of image is 

(a) at F      (b) at 2 F on the other side 

(c) at infinity     (d) between F and optical center 

 (v) At which location of object in front of concave lens, the image between focus and optical centre is formed 

(a) anywhere between centre and infinity (b) at F 

(c) at 2F     (d) infinity 
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    Q1: Tick (√) the correct option. 
 

Q1. HTML is a  

(a) package                      (b) software               (c) markup language             (d) None of these 

Q2. HTML tags are enclosed in 

 (a) curly brackets          (b) square brackets      (c) double quotes                  (d) angular brackets 

Q3. Which of the following tag identifies the document as an HTML document? 

(a) <HTML>                  (b) <HEAD>               (c) <BODY>                         (d) <P> 

Q4. Container elements in HTML require   

(a) starting tag                 (b) ending tag              (c) starting and ending tags  (d) None of the above 

Q5. HTML tags are 

(a) written in uppercase      (b) case sensitive    (c) written in lowercase        (d) not case sensitive 

Q6. Which type of tags are used by HTML? 

 (a) tags only for image                                   (b) user defined tags     

 (c) tags only for linking                                 (d) fixed tags defined by the language 

Q7. Which program do you need to write HTML code? 

(a) Spreadsheet                  (b) Access                       (c) Notepad                     (d) None of these 

Q8. An example of HTML editor is 

(a) Notepad                       (b) Dreamweaver             (c) Microsoft FrontPage  (d) All of these 

Q9. To create an HTML page, you need 

(a) text editor                     (b) Web browser              (c) Both (a) and (b)          (d) None of these 

Q10. Tags and text that are not displayed directly on the page are placed in 

(a) body                              (b) table                           (c) head                             (d) title 

Q11. A Web page normally consists of 

(a) head and body              (b) top and bottom           (c) body and font               (d) body and title 

Q12. Which section is used for text and tags that are shown directly on your Web pages? 

(a) Meta                             (b) Head                           (c) Body                            (d) Table 

Q13. Where do you place the <TITLE> tag in a HTML? 

(a) BODY                          (b) HEAD                            (c) TITLE                       (d) FONT 



Q14. Which attribute is not supported by a <BODY> tag?  

(a) bgcolor                         (b) size                                  (c) text                           (d) link 

Q15. What will happen if the background image is smaller than the browser’s window? 

(a) It will leave a blank space at the bottom of your page              (b) It will be repeated 

(c) It will be stretched                                                                     (d) It will not be displayed 

Q16. Which attribute of <BODY> tag specifies the color of visited links in a document? 

(a) vlink                              (b) alink                             (c) link                            (d) None of these 

Q17. Choose the correct HTML tag for the largest heading. 

(a) <H2>                            (b) <H4>                            (c) <H6>                         (d) <H1> 

Q18. Which of the following will give smallest size of the text?  

(a) <H3>                            (b) <H6>                            (c) <H2>                         (d) <H4> 

Q19. In a Web page, you can place 

(a) 2 levels of headings                                     (b) 6 levels of headings 

(c) 4 levels of headings                                     (d) 7 levels of headings 

Q20. The default alignment for paragraph is 

(a) left                                    (b) right                                   (c) center                  (d) justified 

Q21. Which of the following HTML container tags do you apply to text for formatting the text 

as a paragraph? 

(a) <PARAGRAPH> ……. /PARAGRAPH>                      (b) <PARA> ………. </PARA> 

(c) <P> ……… </P>                                                             (d) None of the above 

Q22. Which of the following is not a container element?  

(a) P                                       (b) B                                        (c) OL                       (d) HR 

Q23. Which of the following tag is used to make a list that lists the items with numbers? 

(a) <DL>                               (b) <UL>                                 (c) <OL>                   (d) None of these 

Q24. Which of the following is not HTML list? 

(a) Ordered                            (b) Unordered                          (c) Definition            (d) Detailed 

Q25. Which option do you have while making bulleted lists? 

(a) Disc, circle, square     (b) Square, polygon       (c) Disc, circle, rectangle     (d) Disc, oval, polygon 

Q2: Fill in the blanks: 
 

Q1. HTML is a subset of ……… . 

Q2. An element that only has a starting tag and no ending tag is ………….. element. 

Q3. The tag that requires an opening as well as closing tag is called ………. . 

Q4. The attribute topmargin sets a margin alongwith the top of your ………… element. 

Q5. ………. attribute of BODY tag helps to set background color. 

Q6. The ………… tag is used to define basic font size for the HTML page. 

Q7. The ……….. tag is used to make the Web browser ignore anything that the tag contains. 

Q8. ……….. tag is used to bring the text to new line.  

Q9. HR tag is used for  ………..     



Q10. …….. and ……… tags break the line flow. 

Q11. ………… attribute of <HR> tag specifies the width of a horizontal line. 

Q12. ……… tag is used to make the text bold. 

Q13. <LI> tag is an ………… element tag. 

Q14. To display the text in italics, ………. tag is used and to display in type writer font, ……… tag 

is used.  

Q15. ………… tag is used to underline the text. 

Q16. …………. tag creates a bulleted list.  

Q17. NOSHADE is an attribute of …………. tag. 

Q18. The unordered list starts with ………….. tag. 

Q19. ……..value of type attribute displays a hollow circle for an unordered lists. 

Q20. If you want to display uppercase alphabets instead of numbers, ………… ordered type you 

should use. 

 

Q3: State True/False: 
 

Q1. HTML is a case sensitive Web language. 

Q2. HTML is a programming language. 

Q3. <Head> tag is used to define document body. 

Q4. <TITLE> tag is one of the structural tags of HTML document.  

Q5. There should be only one <BODY> tag in each Web page.  

Q6. All HTML document contains only <BODY> tag. 

Q7. bgcolor is an attribute of <FONT> tag. 

Q8. background attribute is used to display image. 

Q9. topmargin is used to specify the distance between the top of the document and top of the browser 

window. 

Q10. color is an attribute of <FONT> tag. 
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I. Multiple Choice Question.  

Q1. Which is the most common method of measuring economic development? 

A. Profit loss 

B. Income 

C. Sale 

D. Import-export 

Q2. What are the developmental goals of landless rural labourers? 

A. More days of work and better wages 

B. Acquirement of land for self tilling 

C. More hours of work 

D. Self-reliance 

Q3. What brings about stable income? 

A. Better wages 

B. Work opportunities 

C. Regular work 

D.  Decent price for the crops or other products 

Q4. Besides seeking more income, there is something people resent, what is it? 

A. Getting fewer wages for more work 

B. Discrimination 

C. No work 

D. Poverty 

Q5.  What is that one factor on which our life depends? 

A. employment 

B. Security of work 

C. Money, or material things that one can buy with it 

D. Freedom 

Q6. If women are engaged in paid work, what difference does it make? 

A.  Their dignity in the household and society decreases 

B. No difference 

C. No dignity 

D.  Their dignity in the household and society increases 

Q7. Different persons can have ……….notions about a country’s development. 

A. different as well as conflicting 

B. Same 

C. Indifferent 

D. No 

Q8. What is considered to be one of the most important attributes when we compare countries at the level of 

development? 

A. Industrial development 

B. Resources of the country 

C. Income 

D. Import-export 

Q9. More income means ………….. 

A. More savings 

B. more of all things that human beings need. 

C. No effect on the common man 



D. More business 

Q10. …………….. is the total income of the country divided by its total population? 

A. per capita income 

B. Gross income 

C. Net income 

D. Total income 

 

II. Short Answer Type Questions 

Q1. Why do different persons have different notions of development ? 

Q2. Give an example of conflicting desires/aspirations. 

Q3. State two points about the developmental goals that are observed in day to day life. 

Q4. Which are the common things that are desired by most of the people ? 

Q5. Besides seeking more, what other goals can be sought by people ? 

Q6. How do we generally compare two persons ? 

Q7. What is India’s rank in HDI in the world ? 

Q8. What is HDI ? Which institution publishes it ? 

 

III. On the basis of the given table answer the following questions : 

 COMPARISON OF TWO COUNTRIES 

 
(a) Calculate the average income of country A and B 

(b) Are both the countries equally developed? 

(c) Which country is better and why? 

IV. Study the table given below and answer the following questions : 

 

(a)  Calculate the difference in the infant mortality rate of Punjab and Kerala. 

(b)  Calculate the difference in literacy rate of Kerala and Bihar. 

(c)  Which state has the lowest HDI and why? 

 


